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PROSPECTS TOR ; 
AGRICULTURE IN 2 3 

New Year's Statement and Resume of 
' Agricultural Conditions and Pros

pects from Secretary of Agriculture 
. Wallace* » • - • c ^ . 

I 

Twelve months ago most of the six 
million farmers of the United States 

' were starting on the long hard climb 
out of the valley of economic depres
sion. They have not yet attained the 
heights which are bathed in the grate
ful sunshine of prosperity. Some, in
deed, have fallen by the wayC Others 
are still in the valley. Nevertheless, 
as we stop a bit and look backward 

- we can see that .very considerable 
ground has been gained by the ""great 
majority, and we can enter the New 

4 Year with renewed hope and with 
• that courage which comes from the 

realization that we are really making 
progress. 

A year ago, when speaking of the 
prospects for farming in 1922, I said 
that while there was no reason- to 
expect boom times for the farmer in 
the near future, there was promise of 
better times, both for the farmer and 

: for those whose business is largely 
;.; dependent upon him. The year has 
'•: brought fulfillment of that .promise. 
• Speaking generally, times are better, 
* much better, than 'a year ago, both 
1 for agriculture and for industry. . 

a& Crops have been good, on the whole. 
•| | Prices of the major crops are mostly 
M considerably higher. While there has 
-li-J been a corresponding advance in the 
/';i prices of the things the farmer must 

buy, the total sum which farmers will 
receive for the crops of this year is 
greater by a billion and a half dol
lars or more than that which they 
received for the crops of last year. 
This will certainly mean better times 

i S i o n the farm, and farm folks will be 
;-;rf: able to ease up a little on the grinding 
'0? economy they were forced to practice 
$$& the preceding year. 

The labor cost of producing the 
crops of 1922 was still further re
duced. There were some substantial 
reductions in freight rates. Much 
helpful legislation has been enacted 
and more will Be this whiter. Inter
est rates are lower and the credit 
strain lias been eased. This has made 
It possible for many~~~farmers who 
were rather heavily* involved to, re-
fundtheir obligations and get them-

cppdition^wifr.thiwigh^ 
^ % There are still some dark Spots, in 
/ *bme sections weather conditions were 

unfavorable and crops were short, and 
farmers in these sections are having 
a very hard time of It. Freight rates 
are still too high, especially for those 
-who must pay for a long haul to 
market. 

Taxes are high, but this is largely 
-due to the increase in local taxes, 
•over which farmers themselves must 
exercise control. 

There has been gratifying growth 
Tin farmers' co-operative marketing as-

p i sociations, and more of them are being 
liir organized on a sound business basis. 

Aside from the help which has been1 

i l l 

iff 

given by legislation and by adminis
tration, activities, strong economic 
•forces are at work to restore a more 
normal relation between agriculture 
and other industries. 

The peril in the agricultural depres
sion is more keenly realized by other 
groups than ever" before, and on every 
hand a sincere desire 4s being evi-

- fenced to do what can be done safely 
to help the farmer better his condi
tion. 

Everything considered, we have good 
reason to expect still better things for 
agriculture in the year 1923*; ~~ ** 
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT >,„ ^ 

HELD SWAY IN WARREN 
1 Christmas was observed in Warren 
f>y early mass in many of the church
es, and the singing of special Christ
mas hymns. The Christmas tree pro-
grama in the different churches have 

en interesting and well attended as 
usual and the hearts of the children 
have been made glad. -Poor people, 
and especially the children, have been 

/remembered -in one way or another by 
those more fortunate in the posses
sion of wordly goods. A spirit of help
fulness, co-operation and tolerance has 
prevailed, we believe, to'a greater ex
tent than formerly, all of which is a 
good sign of- a better understanding 
all around and a broader citizenship. 
Hay the Christmas spirit abide in pur 
city and the country round about 
throughout the year. -

CHRISTMAS WEATHER % &V&» 
IS DELIGHTFUL 

/ -OOMYE, Old Year !-the fiile World The big rour^ moon and silver stars 
^* Pursues another Flame, ^ 4fc"^Tr:^->' That lighted up * ^ 
A n d Time—tire rofliksg, rhanging Tft-^"* 

?*3§S. 

Will now erase your name. 
Will shine upon as many loves 

And yet your younger rival with: 
His aspect bright and new /.': 

Is but an unread version of ^:/£^; 
The hopes we had byoW fh^ 

i _ . r , i a just as many eyes. 

And he will brltig the fragrant June 
When criinscWr^ses no^ ^ -

And hurry tbfouj^the Summertime 
To uaunt die 

<> * 

•Ss i 
"CfsS*. •*" vSA^i. 

Ttieapplê lossoinsofhisSr̂ mg, <jm ^S^m^m^m'^ his Fall 

Deep buried in the Heart of Bu&pffi *»~ 
V Will live again—and die, s^% / .£" <t, 

He, too, will give the warmth of Sun, 
-v And days of slanting tuafi$>\'^~* 

As he deals out our yearly share • ;;-
Of happiness and pain. •: ^ 

7 j " 

1,, The Portal fou have passed x*£;:;; 

Good-bye, Old Year!—we loved you well; 
^We femnd your treasures dear,;'"*.§*/ 

But you have died as monarchs diê — »¥> 
a And so—Long live die Year! %̂  --

W& TerreUZtM m N. Y. 7Iw« ?i i jb' 

PRESENT OFFICERS OF MASONIC 
-. r LODGE ARE RE-ELECTED 

Wednesday evening of last week tho 
Masons held their annual election of 
officers and all old -officers,-grere re
elected. „They are as follows; A. A. 
Ecklund, worshipful master; J. Y. Od-
man, senior warden; David Johnson, 
junior warden; W. N. Powelliuecfe-
tary; H. L. Wood, treasurer ;Vr. *C. 
A. Gunnarson, senior deacon; C. A. 
Wittensten, junior deacon, and Clar
ence Shultz and R. M. Gilbert stew
ards, arid F. N. Gilmore, tiler. 

The third degree was also given to 
ihree candidates the same evening. 
Refreshments were served. 

On Wednesday evening" (tonight) 
the Eastern Star and the Masons will 
hold a joint installation service of offi
cers which will take place at their 
lodge rooms in the Taralseth building. 

THIEF RIVER EALLS 
i : § ; j ) E F E A T S WARREN 

Inability to Shoot Free Throws Causes 
. Local High School to 

Lose 12 to 10. 

CONDITIONS IN EUROPE 
ARE TERRIBLE TODAY 

Senator France of Maryland, who Re-
Returned from Europe, 

Tells About Conditions 

i s « ^ ; « ^ ^ ^ . « « ^ : ^ 4 E f i H B L 0 ] f f l N T TO PLAY #$•"? 

i • For several weeks before Christmas 
the weather was very .cold and many 
people were fearful that Jack Frost 
would interfere with their Christmas 
plans. But to the surprise, of eve>y 
t>ody the weather moderated greatly 
Saturday and on Christmas eve and 
It was a pleasure for both old and 
young to be outdoors. Christmas 
morning came with a real thaw and 
icycles formed under the-eaves from 
melting'Snow. Let us all be thankful 
tor the delightful Christmas weather 

rwith which we are favored^-It has 
£dded to the Christmas cheer and has 
also served to check very appreciably 

• / the onslaughts .made upim , the - coal 
^bins . in this part of fee gantry. ^ 

, VASA LODGE ELECTS OFFICERS 
; At a meeting of the Yasa Lodge 
last Thursday the . following officers 

[were elected: Chas- Severin, Presi-
j,;<le»t; Aug. Johnson, vice president; 
EJOte Landeen, recording secretary; 

?els, Johnsori, financial " 
m*m> Jolmlon, treasurer. 

Paragraphs from address of Sena
tor Joseph Irwin France of Maryland 
before the Cook County real estate 
board, Chicago, Illinois, December 9th, 
1922. After reading what, follows, let 
us be thankful that we live in ,Amer-
l e a . •»**-} -' " - "'•tofg'x* 

Distress among the farmers, work
ers and business men of America is 
the reflection of Europe's agony. We 
suffer from surplus grains, cotton, 
clothing, shoes, goods. Europeans aVe 
in despair "because of desperate need 
for all our surplus. Europe's, debt to 
us prevents her purchasing. Our ex-
iaojrts decline, .prices fall, business 
stagnates, furnaces are cold, and. un
employed men beg on ourflstreets. 
Europe's debts are increasing and her 
nations stagger on toward bankruptcy. 

Famine Threatens Europe 
When winter comes Europe will be 

a charnel house unless sfatesmen can 
be made to understand-andT, boldly act 
Haggard, waxy specters, fngnigs, wast
ed to bone and ligament/ .will stalk 
her streets. Repulsive pestilence and 
pallid death will ravage and destroy. 
Gaunt famine will clutch millions in 
her. bony claws and leave their stark 
corpses for winter snows v to bury or 
desperate cannibals to devour. If we 
had lost our recent total crop of 800,-
000,000 bushels of wheat we would 
face conditions comparable to those in 
Europe, for by about 800,000,000 bu 
shels of grain Europe-is short of .her 
pre-war. supplies. She is short, an 
amount of grain sufficient to feed 100 
millions of people. More than seven 
and one-half millions ofC;men lost 
their Uvea in battles of the "war, More 
than twice that number of beings ̂ will 
this waiter face starvation because of 
the stupid blunders of the statesmen 
of the- world. An unusually' abund 

horses,'implements, tooJŝ  shoes and: 
clothing forithe restoration other in? 
dustry, this tragedy could have been 
forestalled. Not only food, but clothes, 
tools and shelter are lacking in all 
parts of Europe. 
World Staggers Toward Bankruptcy 

In 1913 the aggregate debts of the 
world were 43 billions of dollars., To
day they reach 400 billions of dollars, 
carrying interest charges of over 16 
billions of dollars per annum. Be
sides -this huge increase in the fixed 
charges other governmental -expendi
tures have enormously swollen. With 
expenses vastly increased, the income 
has been decreased by crop failures, 
the disorganisation of industry and 
the loss of the productive" power of 
more than 10 millions killed or dis
abled by war—a loss of-more than 
five billions of dollars a year. Thus 
it will appear that .on account of the 
increased interest charges on the na» 
tional debts and the decreased man
power, the nations face a loss of near
ly 20 billions of dollars a;year, not 
including "the Increased expenditures 
to care for the disabled and to meet 
other items in huge ̂  national budgets. 
Our national debt would be 160 bil
lions of dollars if proportionately as 
large as t$e debt of prance. 

Taking the world as a whole, as 
made up of the great civilized na
tions, we may say that it is short of 
food and goods, disordered in its pro
ductive power and practically insolv
ent. The remedies are: The immedi
ate calling of a generaKeconomic eon* 
ference; a world-wide plan for'food 
and seed conservation and for increas
ed acreages next year; financial ma
chinery so that our v farmers can ex
port at/profitable prices to' meet 
Europe's1 famine need; the restoration 
of. Russia's" agricultural productive 
powers increase, of total world pro* 
.ductivity by development of 'her hu
man and natural reeol(UMes;̂ r«duet̂ >n 

AT HALLOCK FRIDAY 
275,000,000 bushels less than last 
when shortages, of food were jveryj ^ 
acute with famine^and :deatha*oy£| 
widejareas. - If we had sent a com
mission to Russia to arrange for her . „ 
to purchase from us -̂*feed,* piows4^S« ,»-T* , ,»i k Strengthened byrAA 

W dition of College Stars Home . 
\~p".T-<?£ For Vaeattonif;;A~* '?v * 

COUNTY FAIR ASSN. 
RECEIVES ST ATE AID 

Local Association Reimbursed $1*53* 
for Amount-Paid in Premiums 

To Exhibitors 

*s 

Minnesota fe this week reimbursing/ 
97 county and district agricultural 
societies for the money spent by them 
in premiums during 1922. The amount 
being paid is $140,104.38, of which. 
Marshall County Agricultural Assn. 
receives $1,530.00. ' ' 

Warrants are being- sent by thft 
"State Auditor to the treasurers of the 
societies in "85 of the 86 Minnesota 
counties. Washington county did not 
hold a fair during the year and there
fore does not participate in the dis
tribution. ,. 

Several years ago the' Legislature 
decided that agricultural'associations 
which had done so much to develop 
and encourage the best in agricul
ture, should be given state aid. Com
paratively small amounts were set 
aside for the purpose but the aid has 
been increased until the 1921 Session 
appropriated $140,000.00 for the pur
pose, providing a maximum payment 
of $1,700.00 to any society. 

The law provides that certain spe
cified organizations which have an an
nual membership of twenty-five or 
more, hold fairs on enclosed grounds, 
to which a fixed charge of admission 
is made, and which havexpaid prem
iums to exhibitors, shall be entitled 
to receive not to exceed $1,700.00 from 

•^ A% 

<M«i 

"s> J ^ ^ 

The Warren High School, basket 
ball team were defeated in their last 
game before the holidays by the fast 
Thief River Falls quint on Thursday 
evening. ? 

The Thief River team piled up six 
points In the first few minutes of play. 
Quis'fgard then sunk In a basket from 
mid floor, making the score six to 
two. Thief River made one more 
basket In this half. 

W 3 K r , , 2 k , , 3 S £ r i 2 £ b? '̂Me4 pro•rat,* to « " — " = 
tlvely. During this time Thief River 
garnered a field basket and two free 
throws. Five free throws were missed 
by Warren, and none by their oppon 
ents. ^' V- - -

( 

The team Is out practicing during 
the vacation perfecting the team work 
and basket shooting for the remain-
lng\games on the-schedule. 

On January 12, the Crookstoh A. C. 
team will play here. The A. C. has 
an- exceptionally fast team this year, 
beating Argyle by a large. score.. ~ 

Some Interesting 
--$:l^ Weed Figures 

Friday the'local American Legion 
team will go up to Hallock deter
mined to win. An exceptionally strong 
lineup will be had in Ray.Swandby, 
of St. Olaf College* will play one for
ward wiih Arnolds Lindstrand, of St. 
Cloud Normal, opposite him, and 
Casey Bakke, center, Carl Kays and 
Otto Edwards guards of. the last 
year's team, v - <~U\ *"' ' 

A number of the Warren basket ball 
enthusiasts will accompany the team 
to Hallock. - -
NORTH 8TAR QUINT LOSES ; 
_. . . . TO PARK RIVER A. C. 

be a most terrible catastrophe* 
The threatened famtoe ^!|P3urope is 

dueJn part to,the failure to restore 
Russia which normally i^fttces one-
fifth of the world's food,̂ her normal 
exports alone, being enough,to supply 
60 millions of people of the .industrial 
cnuntrfet-%ith gram^[pff #nel|t^md 

ant European "potato'crop; wifl̂  be of r 

aid n> averting what otherwise wbulolW Gera»n indemnity; liquidation of 

ttg^S ^^i wc 

the international debts; especially 
those ~owed-to us by Europe; estabv 
lishment of co-operation -̂or a ebneert 
b̂etweeln the nations m .plana tot re-

latruction; reconciliation, the spread 
civilisaaon, the application of 

ty and jUBlpe in ihterngtional affairs 

North' Star College opened, their bas
ket ball season at Park River,, N. D., 
last Thursday with a defeat by the 
fast^Park River Agricultural College 
team by a score of 38 to 9. Sjostrand 
was easily the star of the North Star 
team making 7 of his team's 9 points. 
Gergens, of Park River, displayed 
some real basket .balî class, making 10 
field baskets. Y."'^#*-^- I*\£ ,"* ^ 

The ^ortff'Star team is ^working 
hard during vacation and with the 
addition of. several new athletea they 
will undoubtedly make a better show
ing after^the holidays. _ -

Summary of the Annual reports of 
the Local weed Inspectors Int Minfie; 
ŝofit- Ifr beinr e©a»#aeft Some of%a 

figures, asr to acreages of weeds jwe 
interesting, to say the least, according 
to C. P. Bull, state weed inspector. 
It will surprise the ajerage man, who 
has observe! scenery In the country, 
to learn that 143 local, inspectors an
swering the question "How many 
acres of weeds were cut by.the land 
owners, whom you-visited, but whom 
you did not have to serve a notice 
on?" reported a total of 189,522 acres. 
In reply to the question "How.many 
acres were cut by land owners or op
erators, after you had served a no
tice?"—121 inspectors reported a total 
•of 32,926 acres. The reports of ^9 
inspectors shows a total 6f 7,589 acj-es 
as hired cut by the local inspectors 
because the owner or occupant neg
lected or refused to cut the "weeds. 
This makes a total of 230,037 acres 
of weeds cut-because of the activity 
of the local weed Inspectors. This 
figure, it ntust be understood, does 
not include weeds < cut voluntarily by 
persons not solicited by the inspectors' 
Of the total acres' cut, 19,193 acres 
were in growing crops—mostly 'small 
grains, but some patches in corn and 
potato fields were cut. 

It is interesting, in this connection 
to note that the 1922 state census 
records 170,891 farms In Minnesota. 
It appears therefore that approxi
mately 1.3 acres of weeds per farm 
on the average were cut. But this 
does not represent the total acreage 
of weeds on the'farms. No, not even 
of the two which largely constitute 
these acreages—viz: Sow Thistles and 
Canadian Thistles. ^r^>/--y£,LW 

There are thousands of acres of 
other noxious weeds annually taking 
toll from the crops of the country. 
Among the most vicious of which are 
French Weed, Leafy Spurge, Wild 
Oats, Mustards, Quack Grass, Dod
ders, Plantm, Wild Barley, -Toad-
Flax and Rag Weed. ~ Yes, and new 
weeds constantly being introduced. 
We can still get two new ones from 
New York, and one from- our ad
joining 4ftate and turn these out to 
pasture in our yards and fields as 
the Prickly Night Shade is now be
ing broadcasted. 

Some other time a full list of-weeds 
that have been naturalized from 
Europe and Asia may be of Interest 

aid based on a premium payment of 
$1700.00. 

The reports from each society or 
association must be filed wtih the 
State Auditor before December 1st, 
and then he apportions the aid to the 
various societies. 

This year a total of $196,926.00 was 
paid 4n premiums by the societies en
titled to state aid. With an appro
priation of $140,000 and £ balance of 
$104.38, the state is reimbursing the 
societies to the extent of 90 per cent 
of the payments which the societies 
themselves made, or the statutory 
$1,700.00 maximum. 

Under the operation of the statute 
the maximum amount received by any 
society this year is $1,530.00. 

'& 
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COUNTY BOARD TO 
^^^^^SSmBt' ^ N -TCJESDAX 

The new county board will meet for 
the annual meeting next Tuesday. The 
new members on the board are D. 
Robertson of Argyle, who succeeds 
Ole Torgerson, from the 3rd district, 
and A. C. McMillin, who succeeds Carl 
T. Olson, from the 5th district. A. N. 
Lodoen of Warren, who was re-elected, 
will commence serving a new term as 
commissioner. The hold over mem
bers are A. S. Rokke from the 4th 
district and Per H. KuUe from the 
2nd district. 

DR. G. S. WATTAM : 

^„ , . .ARRIVED HOME TUESDAY 
- Dr. G. S. Wattam, who recently un
derwent an operation at the* Mayo 
^clinic'ln_Rochester, returned home on 
Tuesday from Fargo, where he had 
visited with his sons, Charles and 
William Wattam, for a week after 
leaving the hospital, and also spent 
Christmas with them. The',doctor is 
feeling pretty well considering the or
deal he has passed thru and will re
sume his practice in our city. 

MRS. O. M. HOLSON J 
DIED LAST NIGHT 

Mrs.O. M. Holson passed away at 
her home In this city at three o'clock 
last night. She has been a resident 
of the city since early pioneer days* 
The funeral will be held from Jthe 
Scandinavian M. E. Church on Friday 
afternoon at two o'clock. --_.;•"* 

£L 

STORE BOBBED IN 
^ EAST GRAND FORES 

' ̂ WARREN BOY ELECTED CO. 
ATTORNEY OF FINE COUNTY 

The store of Howe & Hagen in Bast 
Grand Forks; was-burglarised Sunday 
morning; , The robbers made their get
away willi $310 in-cash, some checks 
and also some gold coins.. The rob
bers have not yet been apprehended. 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS v _ 
ffiate^*-W ATPBgCIATBD 
The Mgiig of Christmas carols at 

the" hospital, in the stores, and at the 
Strand w Saturday evening was ap
preciated > by "'inany, people and the 
good lames/deserve thania^f or intro
ducing tbjta "beautiful Christmas emv 
torn- from long ago in our city., This 
n»thod-of ushering in the glad sea
son is much more to be preferred than 
the carousing and drnnken bra wis &** 

Albert Johnson, of Sandstone; Minn 
spent Friday in the city enroute to 
Alvaradd to visit bis parents:' Mr. 
Johnson was formerly a stenographer 
In the office of A. N. Eckstrom, after
ward he studied law in St. Paul, was 
admitted to practice, hung up his 
shingle at Sandstone, and last fall he 
was elected cjounty attorney of Pine 
county without .opposition. He is an
other Warren boy .who has made good 
progress climbing the ladder of fame. 
Mr. Johnson will return to Sandstone 
tonight and' will take charge o* hia 
office next Tuesday. 

August Lundgren and daughter ' , , 5 
Alice left Saturday evening for St. "\ *"-~0i 
Paul -to spend several weeks at the ' * _-> -!j£~ 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Karl C. Wold "-%,: *'{ 
and family. -Clinton Lundgren, who _~ ,Jr4% 
is a student at Adolphus College at ' r\fi, 
St. Peter, will also spend the _Christ- .'^^km-
mas vacation at the Wolf home, as .%%&&% 
will also Miss Ebba Lundgren, who ^Jf^ 
teaches at Farmington, and Robert , Y? ^ 
Lundgren who is principal of Hie -^r ?%.-m 
school at Elmore. " g-^f y^ 

T-r- . h'X^J 

I North Star College I ^ 
^mm-mm • • • » • • • • • • • • • • m m^Km>^>^^ 

• W 

LEATE TODAY FOB CALDTORNIA 
Mrs. O. H.̂ Taralseth and daughters 

Merece and Donai leave today for 
Long Beach, California, where they 
Intend to spend the remaining part of 
pie;(w#ter^ 

May the New Year usher in for us ^ 
all much joy and prosperity! : &̂ 

Thelma Erickson, Esther Olson, Nels '^ 
Norbeck and Blrger Sjoquist remained" 
in Warren during the holidays. They 
spent their Christmas eve with the ,. 
F. O. Quist family. Since then they 
have been invited out for dinners and ' 
suppers with other families. They ap? 
predate the Christmas spent here. 

School wiU "open~~ January 8. We 
welcome all former students as well 
as the new students who are con
templating beginning work.-

Rev. and; Mrs. J. C. Mattson, of Al-
varado, sent the "school a line Christ
mas gift in the form of a check. We 
appreciate their kindness. i 

Rev. and Mrs. P. O. Carlstedt, of 
SUxandquist, recently d̂onated "a sum, 
of money to the College. We thank 
you most sincerely. ̂ ^ ^r^'. »̂ Jr-

The Piano Recitals rendered before 
Christmas were excellent and great 
credit is due both the pupils as well 
as, the" Instructors. Those who- were 
enrolled before the holidays may take 
their lessons on the san» periods. 


